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Iidum Drop Cakes .—One cap of soar I’m not a member of the Society for

=rszi EEEHrtB
using iwo.thiede Indian meal and one-third low egeinut the oroel wrong» ptseuoSd 
flour. Fry like pen cakes. upon the Maeonio float. I desire an

Quick Ponnnie.—One quart of milk, two opportunity to shriek for more liberty 
tablespoonfuls of Indian meal, one-half for the Masonic goat, 
cup of molee.es, and .alt. Let the milk Did you erer think, deer reader, of 

F . .v u I I Ik. „„„„ the lonesome condition, the quiet,
come to the boiling point, beat the eggs, monotonou, ,nd yet pllieot aDmmJ
meal, molasses arid salt together, and stir pl.miDg life ol tbe Masonic goaWbe- 
In the boiling milk, then let all boll up tween lodge meetings 7 Did tbe erne! 
at once This makes a good .quick dessert, wrongs of the Maeonio goat never ap-... ».
•1er, well boiled, or a can of lobster ,• your mjBd that while tbe free and 
two eggs, well beaten, two tablespoon- frolicsome worldly goat, is wandering 
fais of butter, melted, but not bot, one according to bis own sweet will up and 

1 . . _i,k down tbe back yards of tbe nation,Small cop bread-crumbs, season with obewmg wilb glad Broile the succulent
salt and cayenne pepper. Chop the lom,,0 can of long ago, surveying with 
lobster meat rather fine. Mix with e critic's eye tbe family wash on the 
this the bread crumbs, then the season- clothes-line, chewing up tbe beet ganse

».=“
Flour your bands and make dieUrjot| l6e putient and grievously 

into oblong croquettes. Dip in beaten wronged Masonic goat is lying within 
egg then in bread-crumbs, and fry to tbe tiled recesses of tbe lodge with a 
a light brown in sweet lard or butter, dreamy far-away look in bis eyes, and 
* • ... ... naught to cheer him but tbe hope thatDrain off fat, by laying upon a hot, be m,y 100n ^ o.lled from» refresh, 
clean paper, before dlahing them.— ment to labor and be given an oppor- 
Marion Borland's Calendar for 1885. tunity to break tbe back-bone of a too-

I have a recipe lor corn starch pud- y^u^aîè* ’

ding, the nicest 1 ever knew, and My dear friend, consider tbe ways of 
which 1 hope tbe sisters will give a the free, untrammeled wordly goatj 
trial, and report. One quart of milk, but don’t atand too close to him when—... a
iog add two tablespoonfuls of corn |f yOU would not be sad in tbe end, 
starch dissolved in cold milk, and a give tbe free untrammeled worldly 
little sugar. When ready to take ofl goat, an acre of elbow room. Give him 

• ,k .1.1,.. .... h«.t«n 1,11 tbe elbow-room bis warm, ardent-stir in tbe whites of two eggs beaten impulli,e nalure ,ould ee6m to re
stiff. Make a custard of tbe other pint q0ire. for jf yoQ trust him, gentle 
of tbe milk and tbe yolka of the eggs, stranger, when you least expect it he 
and pour over the pudding when cold may hit you in a vulnerable spot and 
Thi. e -Kb
whipped cream poured over it, which I tbet tbe Maeonio goat is called up, ahd 
make very simple by taking half a hie eye brightens with enthusiasm as 
bowlful of cream, and beating with a he stretches hie limbs and goes forth 
Dover egg beater, and a. the cream to indulge in hi. favorite brand of 

*7 amusement. At other times there Isgrows light and puffy take it off, sweet. n0 (anny bueineg, lor him, Aod yet
en and flavor with vanilla. That alone, how patient and uncomplaining in his 
with cake, makes a delicate dessert. daily walks is the sad eyed, lodge tram 

R. A. 8. in Home Journal. Masonic goat f If I bad time I
• could weep for bim.

Walnut Cake: —1 cup of granulated Maeonically speaking, the goat is an 
sugar, A cup of butter, yolks of 2 eggs, emblem of force, and serves to teach ue 
1 cup of milk, 1 teaspoonful ol baking lbat however safe we may feel from the 
> ' “ ' _ , . ... wrath to come-however bright and
powder, flour. Bake m one round tin, glittering ,nd joyous and gilt papered
when done, cool and split in two. the world may seem to ue, when to look 
Crack 1 pint of walnuts,chop the meats, straight out in front, we do not know 
saving out some of the whole halves « what moment something powerful

6 „ . „ __may stnke us from behind, drive • foot
for tbe top of tbe cake. Boil together Q[, two of 0lir delicate and sensitive -y 
1 cup of granulated auger, i of a cup of spinal column through the top of our 
water, try In cold water, it should be while plug hat.and make us unhappy, 
stiff but not brittle when boiled For myself, 1 have no objection to the 

........ , lesson the goat teaches, so long as beenough. Have the 2 whites beaten to doea ^me too cloM me to tMch
a stiff froth, turn on tbe boiling bot j,. j, is not, however, to diaouss the 
sugar, beat hard until a cream, mix the goat Masonically or otherwise, that this 
chopped meats with half of tbe frost- article is written, but rather to move 

j . - . the kindly hearts of a most worthymg. and put between the cake, spread fr,t,rnit/-tbat tbe, m.y see tbe
NORTON’S ITOH OINTMENT, the rest on the top of tbe cake, now wrong, of tbe patient and long suffer.

take the halves and sprinkle round, ing Masonic as l see them, and to pur- 
pressing lightly into the frosting. '“«de them to take the lodge goat 
r down into the hack yard occasionally,

Oatmbal Gsubi.. Mix two table- and give bim some old succulent toma— 
spoonfuls of fine fresh oatmeal with a to cans and fresh air. 
pinch of salt and a little cold milk -, To those who have not become warm 
when quite smooth, gradually pour
iivto it half a pint more. Set it over a pât|jy 8od influence in hie behalf, from 
clear fire in a lined eaucepan, and stir a wrong opinion of bis character, and 
without intermission. Many cooks lei misunderstanding of bis ardent, im~

,o...KsarJtttiavsi
of the fire, only stirring occasionally, ae a prospective heir, after you bave 
but this is a great mistake. To be been around with bim and know him, 
good, gruel must be stirred the whole and can give him tbe correct grip and 
time. After it comes to boiling point, pa*®-word- 
pour in another quarter of a pint of cold 
milk, and boil for twenty minutes. If 
approved, sweeten the gruel with loaf 
sugar, and flavor it with a pinch of nut 
meg and a small shred of cinnamon. If 
it is not approved, serve it plain- There 
is nothing more delicious than a basin of 
well made gruel, and nothing more un
pleasant to take, or even to look at, then 
the badly made gruel so often sent up 
to an invalid by a Jesy cook. Gruel is 
also a most soothing remedy for a bad 
cold.

Burdock Recipe*.
0:------—The beat milk cow aa a rule, aaya a 

writer in the Agricultural Oasette, ie of 
medium aise and small boned, 
bead ia small, and rather long, narrow 
between the borna and wide between 
tbe eyes. The lips are long ard thiok, 
giving the munie a flat apt «rance 
The eara are thin, covered w th long 
hair, the inside of tbe ear beiig of a 

Tbe eyee are laf%<

,r. ssftasftr
weak day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ae., A« , CLEANED OR DYED.

Colds, Cause* and Cures.

Aa the aeaion for," catching " cold» ia 
upon ua we copy the following very sen
sible remarks upon the subject from 
the Household :

“There is no disease afflicting the 
human family more common than oolde. 
It attacks tbe youngest and the oldest, 
the strongest aod the weakest, es well 

and children, of ell 
When

Tbe MO PlIOffl !
_ All Orders left at tbe following plaooa will reeefre prompt attention. PRICES LOW 

Maeauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Mows A Co., Yarmouth, N. 6.; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.;P. H. Olendenning, Now Glasgow, N. 8. ; fa. Shannon, AnnapolU, N- 8. > 
Chipmen A Bttor, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S.| Robt. Yonng, Charlottetown,
p. e. i., or at the DYE WORKS, OllBERT'S LANE, |T. JOHN. N. B.

, -A.. X*. IjAW, Froprl

H. S. PIPBIR, AGENT BZRIZDŒBTOWIST,
.WARE ROOM, etor, INDIGESTION,

BILIOUSNESS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,rich orange color.

and bright, with a placid expression,
high pate, bending q 

outward at the base, and lig it, clear that bis Spring Stock of 
and smooth , the neck long, clear and | oompl.ta, and he ha, now ■ 

thin, slender and well-cut under the 
throat, thickening handaomely n it

DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

JAUNDICE,
BOILS,

PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES,

1842. A Proclamation. 1886.
TT'NOW YE I KNOW YE ALL I Men, women and children—that the great ataff of 

other writer#. We propose to edd to the hundred# of thousand# of homes, in which the

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST

as men, women 
olimee, vocations and classe*, 
once cured, and even before it is en
tirely removed, tbe disease is liable to 
return unless great care is used to 
eaoap. its subtility. At no season of 
the year are we safe, aod neither day 

or night, at borne or
from contracting this unpleas

ant and dangerous malady.
seem to

HE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
friends, and the public generally, 

Furniture is now 
on hand,

the horns set on a merous

30 PARLOR SUITS
‘bU"tir£ 30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS

20 ASH AND WALNUT 
SUITS;

12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

SICK HEADACHE,
is rssd sod revered, from the Atlantic to the PaoHo, as an old friend and counsellor. We 

are accordingly enlarging the
HUMORS,

SCROFULA,
ERYSIPELAS,

abroad, are we
The shoulder blades shouldsecure pearanoe.

meet narrow at the tip, widening grad
ually towards tbe point, which should 
be broad and well rounded ; the riba 
rather straight and wide indicating a 
good digeetion and constitution, for 
everything depends on tbat n a good 
milk cow. The loins should be broad 
and the hips high and wide, he rump 
even with the hipa, the p 
giving plenty of room for t e udder, 

a little

Hearth, Household and Juvenile Departments,
and adding other feature., .0 that It la to be, from thll time onward, euentially a HOME 
PERIODICAL as well as ^ rievntad to A agriculture and Horticulture. Every person who

CAN AGRICULTURIST LAW BOOK, jolt published,—a Compendium of everyday Law 
for Firmer., MeohuoicB, Bu.lna.i men, Manufacturer., etc., enabling every man to bo hie 
own lawyer. It is a large volume, weighing one pound and a half, and elegantly bound in 
Cloth and Gold. The American Agriculturte*

WAUTS THE EABTH

Our
re-Bometimes and all diseases arising from Deranged Liver, 

Impure Blood or irregular action the 
Bowels. Try one bottle and be convinced ot 
its curative powers. Price $1.00, large 24os. 

Don’t be put off with anything else.

■yatems
quire but little ezouae for taking colds. 
A alight draught from a half opened 
door, air from a window falling on llie 
neok, bed or underclothing a particle 
damp; moistened feet or a change in 
the weather, are sufficient, and eomes 
times Irom no conceivable cause do we

being devoted to Agriculture and Horticulture. Ever, per 
i $1.60, subscription price, and 16 oenti for posting the book, mak- 
o the AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST for 1886, aod the AMERI-

one egg.

• Norton’sParlor Suita range in price from

Manic Pain Eratetini Liniment,S48 TO $200via wide to wield bieirer returns by increasing his big army of readers. We distributed CO,000 pre- 

seription. Subscription price, $1.60 a year ; single number». 16 eta.
ruTud,,5..?j"V,^

Buffer the severe»!.
Were tbe eauae of oolda always 

known, we might usually prevent them, 
but tbe moat prudent are often attack 
ed. By paying more attention to the 
warmth of tbe body, dryneaa of the 
clothing, freedom from draughts ol air, 
wearing a bag of camphor gum on tbe 
cheat, carrying a few crumbs of the 

in the mouth on long drives in 
oblda

Bedroom Suits from has made more cures of
RHEUMATISM,

SPRAINS,
SORE THROAT,

NEURALGIA,
PARALYSIS,

LUMBAGO,
TOOTH ACHE,

and all other pain» and aehes than any other 
Liniment now selling, from Windsor 

to Yarmouth.

the thighs thin, tbe hind If 
crooked, and email below 
with a long, large foot, 
should be long and broad witi the teats 
all tbe same aiae and well set ipart, tbe 
belly to Bag a little in front o tbe ud
der, and riae slowly aa it approaches 
tbe brisket, aod somewhat large aa 
compared with the size of tbe cow. 
The tail long and allai, tapering gently 

The hair must be soft, in-

je bock, 
ie udder S22 TO $200 I

6 FULL STOCK OF

MRS.
SOPHIA POTTER’S 

BONE RHEUMATIC LINIMENT.
Household

Furniture
same
odd or atormy weather, many 
would be prevented, and our strength 
saved to baffle those that are ol a more

to the end, 
dioating a mellow akin, which on taking 
in the band, I eels like soft kid glovee, 
and no ooarae rough hair will grow on 

The oolor of the akin

Norton’s All-Healing Balm.Sprimoviild Minks, Com. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84.
Mas. Sophia Potter.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell you the benefit 1 have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five 
years ago I was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, and have felt nothing 
of it since. Yours with best wishes,

TREMA IN McGLASHING. 
Bear River, Diobt Co., N. 8. Aug. 25th, 84.

Mrs. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely. Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining of the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no 
trouble since. I would recommend 
good Liniment.

Of All HLlxxcM.epidemic nature.
The approach or tirât effect of a cold 

is felt differently. Sneezing, tightness 
in the nostrils, rawness in tbe nasal 

throat, chilliness, head.

Is s great hea'ar of all sores of any kind.
FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS. SCALD HEAD,
CRACKED HANDS,

OLD FEVER SORES,

such akin.
Should be of a rich butter-yellow. 
This is tbe first point in handling. 
Then pass your hand on the belly in 
front of the udder and feel the 1 milk

A FINE LOT OF

passages, sore 
ache, ringing in the eara, or drowsiness, 
is but a skirmish of the battle that ie 
to follow. These signa usually appear 
in the evening and should be attended 
to at once, aa a cold can only be broken 

The follow

Or I T i '_L' Am pleasant to taka. Contain their own
Purgative. la s safe, lore, and effectual

WINDOW CONRICESSWw

PILES

of which it has cured many, after trying lota 
of other remedies.They are an infallible mark of 

The larger they are 
In extra-

veins.’
a good milk cow. 
the better the indications.

Norton's MOUNTAIN HEBB PLASTEB8
The Law Firm of are the best in the market forup at tbe commencement, 

ing morning if no remedy has been us* 
ed, the disease will be thoroughly 
seated, and oauee catarrh in the head 
or a cough in tbe throat or lungs. In 
two or five days, if care ia used, the 
cold will have ripened, and seem to 
pass off rapidly by expectoration of 
phlegm, if more cold is taken, pneu- 
monia or consumption is liable to fol

good cows they branch out into four 
veins, but they all unite before reach, 
ing the udder. The more irregular the 
course the more sure you may be the 
cow ia a good milker. The udder 
should be covered with a short downy 
coat ol hair. This hair should begin to 
turn its backward course from the front 
teals; then on lbe back part of the ud
der, called the escutcheon, and as far 
aa the vulva, in the best cows. Tbe 
wider the belt ol Ibis upturned hair the 
belter ; it should be abort and velvety 
covering a soft orange-colored akin.

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices. T. D. & E. RUGGLES, LAME BACK,

LAME CHEST,
LAME HIPS

LAMB STOMACH,
Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

ain or
as aBThe Subscriber would also state that he 

bus added a quantity of DAVID RICE.
Try them.

Norton’s Antlbllious Female Pills,New
MACHINERY!

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.
are having a large sale and no one will use 
any others after once trying, ae they cause no 
pain, tone ap the system, remove all obstruc
tions, and send the poor sufferer on her way 
rejoicing.

consisting of T. D Haggles, Q. C , Edwin Reg
gies, B. A., and Harry Reggies, B A.

Dated December 16th, A. D.. 1884- tf
to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion. NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!low.

‘ There ia no universal specific for 
colds even m their earliest stages. 
That which will cure one patient, will 
have no effect on another, and a cure

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y Norton's Salt Rheum Ointment,

Edward Falea, will cure the worst eases of it, or money re
funded. Try it.

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

of Wilmot, in the county of Annapolis, 
trader, having by deed dated the first day 
ol October, A. D. 1885, assigned all his 
real and personal property to me, in trust, 
to dispose of the same and after payment 
of certain preferential claims, apply the 
proceeds (hereof toward the payment pro 
rata of the respective claims ot the credi
tors, who shall execute said deed of assign
ment, within six months from the date 
thereof.

Notice ia hereby given, that the said 
at the office ot John Ervin, soli~

Time Table.
Wintering Apples. —It does no harm 

to good, sound, weli*ripened apples to 
be subjected to a temperature for a 
day or two below freezing point. Where 
apples are in barrels they may be left 
out even later than this, and a cover 
ing of corn stalks over the barrels will 
be sufficient protection against a tem
perature of twelve to fifteen above zero 
if not too long continued. If they 
should he touched slightly by frost, no 
harm will result if the fruit is not band 
led until thawed. But a second freez
ing, even if slight, makes the apple 
valueless.

for a person to-day may ten years 
hence, be useless. But most cases of 
tbe young or middle aged can be cured 
if taken in season, by some one of tbe 
simple remedies employed for this pur 

The following are a few of tbe

will cure the Seven Year Itch or any other 
Itch. Has never failed for over forty years 
to do so.

>iJ. B.REED.
BROWNS

MILLS,

B *i 2 
* E All of these medicines are for sale by 

dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 
and all orders may be sent to

s:It
6.fpose.

methods used to cure colds in their il J ZB. ZETOZRTOZCT,
BRIDGETOWN.beginning, and others will doubtless 

in the minds of tbe readers :
p.ii. 
1 30 *6 16Annapolis—leave.....

Round Ilill ......... .
Bridgetown—...........
Paradise ............ .......
Lawrenoetown..........
Middleton .......-........
Wilmot.......................
Kingston ..........
Aylesford... 47^.... 
Berwick.
Kentvilb

0occur
Catnip tea made moderately strong 
with sugar and milk, chestnut tea, tea 
made from any of the mints, especially 
pennyroyal, hot lemonade, camphor 
eling, or a long draught of cold water. 
Either of these should be taken after

deed lies
citor, Bridgetown, N. S., for inspection 
and signature of all parties interested, and 
tbe duplicate thereof is on file end re
corded in the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for the said County of Annapolis.

PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

6 401 606
7 102 1314
7 302 2818Lawrenoetown. 7 462 3822
8 102 5828

3 10 8 26
3 19 8 40
3 37 9 16

32
35Sawing, ANSLEY ELLIOTT, 42

9 353 52Grinding, 17
Notice. —FOR THE—10 30 ...........

11 15 5 40
11 35 6 00 
11 44 6 10
11 57 6 25
12 30! 6 58

the patient ie in bed, produce perspi
ration, and care muet be taken the fol- 

A tableepoonful of water

4 25-arrive A
Do—leave......

Port Wiliams...........
Wolfville......... ..........
Grand Pre...............
Hantsport.......-........

69 —‘ And you pretend to sajr/ remark* 
ed a lawyer to a witness, ‘ that you 
remember the exact words this man 

k said to you ten years ago 7’ * I do.1
• Well, if my memory serves me I met 
you at Saratoga about five years ago, 
and I should like to know if you can 
swear to any expressions which I then 
made.’ 1 I can.’ * Now, Mr. J., I want 
you to remember that you are under 
oath—now, under oath, you swear that 
you can quote with great accuracy a re
mark I made to you at Saratoga five 
years ago?’ ‘I can.’ ‘Well, what 
was it 7’ 4 You met me in tbe hotel 
corridor.’ • Yea, quite correct.v 4 And 
you shook hands with me.’ 4 Natural
ly I aid.’ ‘ And you said to me ‘ Let's 
go and take something.’ ’ The crier f 
of the court had to call silence for ten 
minutes, and the lawyer confessed 
tbat the witness had a remarkable 
memory. -

Threshing. «40A Cheap Barn. —That ie the cheapest 
building which gives tbe greatest 
amount of room in proportion to the 
money cost. Judged by this rule a 
very small barn cannot well be cheap. 
There is too much outside covering in 
proportion to the room inside. A large 
barn will also bear greater elevation 
without appearing to be out of propor 
tion. To be cheap tbe bam should have 
a good stone basement at least 3$ feet 
in height. Tbe room thus gained will 
naturally be the cheapest in the build
ing, and for Winter care of stock it will 
be much the moat value.

A LL versons having legal demands against 
xjL the estate of of the late JOSEPH 
CLARK, of Granville, in the Couuty of Anna
polis, Farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within 
twelve months from this date, and all per- 

indebted to said estate are requested to

Garden and House.4 5564
5 03lowing day. 

made hot with cayenne pepper tak
en in sips to moisten the mouth 
and throat, has been my individual rem
edy for years. Heating tbe feet is of
ten sufficient, and a poultice of boiled 
onions ia good where there ia tightness 

Violent exercise,

66
5 1369
5 3977Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

r. m.
6 05 1 00 7 26
7 23 3 25 9 50
8 05 4 30 10 46

84 Windsor......................
116 Windsor Jnnct.........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

—AND—
make immediate payment to

VEGETABLESEEDS,
Small Fruits,

Fruits and Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES, 

And Clematis

HANNAH CLARK,
Executrix.

AVING a firit-class Gray’s full 
ohine capable of t 

AND

H Threshing ma 

ing ONE HUNDRED 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

TWENTY Granville, Nov. 14th, 1885. Is i *>of throat or luuga. 
aa rapidly earring wood or mopping 
floors, will sometimes seem to answer

Administratrix Notice. E*
ï

having any legal demands 
the estate of the late

r- s 
*

A LL perse ns 
G. against 
CHARLES E. MORTON, of Centreville, in the 
county of Annapolis, farmer deceased, 
quested to render their accounts duly attested, 
within three months and all persons indebted 
to the said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to

the desired end.
The universal prevalence of colde, 

and the direful results often following, 
should induce ua to use every precau
tion to prevent them, and prompt 
means to remove them when once con
tracted . ’

Si- Pot atom a LTtaliinnk Instead ofT3ST STOCK, AM.
mashing the potatoes with a beetle or 
spoon, whip them up light with a silver 
fork

0 Halifax— leave.........
14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor.............. .......
53 Hantsport.......«........
61 Grand Pre....... ..........
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive....

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, <fco., 
Ac., Ac.

Lugs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

6 52
10 05
10 37
11 10 
11 25 
11 35 
11 55

f When the^r are fine aod mealy,
beat in a few spoonfuls of milk, a table-Bedding for Pigs. — Fattening hogs 

should have enough finely cut straw to 
make a comfortable bed, but not so 
much as to entirely bury themselves as 
they are inclined to do when they - get 
a chance. In cold weather the sudden 
change in temperature, when tbe hogs 
come from their warm nests to feed, 
often gives them serious colds. With 
shelter from storms and a dry flmr, a 
little straw for bedding is better than a 
large quantity.

LUCY A. MORTON,
Administratrix.

spoonful of butter, the yolks of two eggs, 
pepper and salt. Whip into a creamy 
heap, before adding, with a few dexterous 
strokes, the stiffly-frothed whites, 
roughly on a buttered pie-diah ; brown 
quickly in the oven, and transfer, with 
the help of a cake- turner, to a flat dish.— 
Dinner Year Book.

a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

Centreville, Oct. 13th, 1885.

Administrator’s Notice.Percentage.—Tbe reckoning of per
centages,like tbe minus sign in algebra 
is a constant stumbling block to tbe 
novice. Even experienced newspaper 
writers often become muddled when 
they attempt to speak of it. Tbe as 
cending scale is easy enough ; five ad 
ded to twenty is a gain of 25 per cent ; 
given any sum of figures, the doubling 
of It is an addition of 100 per cent. 
But the moment the change is a de
creasing calculation, tbe inexperienced 
mathematician betrays himself, and 
even the expert ia apt to stumble or go 
astray. An advance from twenty to 
twenty-five is an increase of 25 per 
cent ; but tbe reverse of this, that is, 
a decline from twenty-five to twenty, 
is a decrease of only 20 per cent. 
There are many persons, otherwise 
intelligent; who cannot see why tbe 
reduction of one hundred to fifty is 
not a decrease of 100 per cent. Tbe 
other day an article of merchandise 
which bad been purchased at ten cents 
a pound was resold%t thirty cents a 
pound, a profit of 200 per cent ; where 
upon a writer,in ohrouioling tbe sale said 
that at the beginning of tbe recent de* 
pression several invoices of tbe same 
class of goods, which had cost over 
thirty cents a pound, bad been finally 
sold at ten cents a pound, a loss of 
more than 100 per cent, because this 
wipes'out the whole of the investment. 
An advance from ten to thirty is a gain 
of 200 per cent: a decline from thirty 
to ten is a loss of only 67 2 3 per cent. 
The New York Suu prides itself on the 
exactness and purity of its style, and 
indulges in frequent criticisms of its 
contemporaries ; but in its Thursday 
morning’s descriptiota of the great oi 
chid scale, it affirms that ‘ some of tbe 
highest priced plants brought 150 per 
cent less than Mrs. . Morgan paid for 
them*’ J Of course, if nothing was real 
ized from them, this would only be 100 
per cent less than they cost .—Journal 
of Commerce.

The ’Cute Irishman.—An Irishman 
on tramp one day being both hungry 
and thirsty, stopped at a little cabin on 
tbe roadside, and knocked at tbe door. 
When the inhabitant (an old woman) 
answered the door, he asked for a 
drink. While she was getting it for 
him, he observed from the door a few 
scones toasting by tbe fire. When he 
got hie drink he stepped up to tbe fire 
to light his pipe, eyeing the scones 
keenly. * What’s your name7’ asked 
tbe old woman. 4 John Take^a-scone,’ 
be replied. ‘ John Take-a-soone,’ said
the old woman, surprised at the curious 

1 I’ll oblige you with pleasure,’

r. m.
12 25 Pile

83 Berwick......................
88 Aylesford............. .
95 Kingston .......... .....
98 Wilmot......................

102 Middleton.................

A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of the late JOHN W. 

BOWLBY, of Victoria, in the County of An
napolis, farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render their accounts duly attested within 
three months’ and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are-requested tornade immediate 
payment to

J. A. BROWN & CO. 1 17
1 40Lawrenoetown, August 1884. 2 10
2 23PARKER & DANIELS 2 38 czR-znvcsozisr

Maroon Lobleia, etc
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.

Money invested on Ri al Estate Securities
OFFICE—Fitz Randolph’s Building, cor

ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. G. H. PARKER.

3 23108 Lawrenoetown..........
Ill Paradise ............... ...
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive..!

3 37 Clothe». — Marian 
| writes: • Business and professional men» 

as well as those employed in manual labor, 
find their good cloth suite spotted, faded 
and sbiney before they are worn out. A 
ten cent package of diamond dye is suffi
cient to make a pair of gray or colored, or 
worn black pants a good black, which will 
efface every trace of wear frem them. Rip 
them in tbe bottom before wetting, and 
when dyed and pressed, one fourth of an 
inch additional turned under in the hem, 
first carefully darned, if it has begun to 
^reak, will make them almost as good as 
new. Rinsing in cold salted water several 
times, or until no more color can be wash
ed out, will help to «et the color and pre
vent cracking. They need to be stretch- 

U made of as ed Into shape, and be well pressed before 
thoroughly dry, and the finishing fold 
should be made with a dark cloth, between 
the iron and the fabric on the right side. 
The vest, coat and overcoat, if black, can 
be first well brushed, then cleaned with

Cleaning Men’sGEORGE ROACH,
Administrator. 

Victoria, Nov. 20th, 1885.______ 3mpd.
4 00
4 30
4 55

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.NOTICE !The Care of Barnyards. — If all tbe 

Bummermade manure has pet been got 
out from barnyards to fields where it 
will be doing good no time should be 
lost in removing it. 
next job in order is to cover the barn» 
yard to the depth of one or two feet 
with straw and litter so as to hold the 
liquid as well as the solid excrement 
of stock. If straw cannot be had muck 
or sods from the readside will answer 
a good purpose as an absorbent.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time. 

Steamer Secret leaves St. John at 7 a. m.,
^^LL persons having legal demand^against

EYI, EAR AND THROAT !
from this date and attapersons indebted to 
said estate, are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned, 
r CHARLES W. PARKER, \

W. FLETCHER PARKER, f 
Bridgetown Jan. 4f.h, 1886.

o. T. DANIELS, B. A. James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, same days 
for Digby and St. John.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 
Saturday evening for Boston.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“ at 8.00 every Monday, and Thursday for 
“ Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, p. m„ 
for Digby.

P. INNE8. General Manager.
Kentville, N0v. 14th, 1885._________

name.
says John, and be took a scone and 
walked out.After this tbe Feb. 27, *84.

Dr. J. R. McLean, iy — * Look here, Mr. Photographer, 
what in the world did you want to turn 
in my toes in, in that style, for ?’ Ex» 
claimed an exasperated customer, ex* 
hibiting a picture which tbe artist had 
just finished for bim.

4 Well, I thought yop wanted the / 
picture to be natural,’ exclaimed the 
polite artist. ,

4 So 1 dkh; but I don’t turn my toes 
in.’

‘ No, perhaps not. But you see the 
picture would not be natural without 
your feet, and I was obliged to turn 
them in to get them in tbe picture.’

3
Extra.

SCorner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX.

3 m

H. J. Banks,Sept. 15th, 288 -tf
Best value in the market Has taken

£.st prizes wherever exhibited. Holds six Medals 
and many Diplomas. Dont be fooled intobuyinj 
a high priced powder for the sake of its so-called

PUTh= COOK'S FRIEND
pure material as money can buy. It posseses more 
raising strength ki 'proportion to cost than any other. 

Sold by storekeepers generally and made only by
W.D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

Buy Hi try it and be convinced.

TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,H, V. BARRETT,Feeding Weaned Colts.— Vhen colts 

are folded in the Spring the l should be 
weaned lodg enough before sold weath 
er so aa to become used to eating other 
food.
through tbe Winter will add fifty per 
cent, to the value of the oolt in any 
year up to five or six. It is a great mis* 
take to starve young colts with a view to 
making them hardy. They should not 
be pampered, but in our cold climate 
few farmers are in danger of this error 
during tbe first Winter.

Erecting Icehouses, —While a good 
ice supply is a necessity to an extensive 
dairyman, it is well worth its cost to 
any farmer. The material for the ice
house may be of tbe cheap at character 
and tbe building of it so simple tbat 
it can be done by any f rraer at all 
I windy with tools. The w k of filling 
comes at a time when me and teams 
would be idle. The money f ved by keep
ing meat, butter and veg aides from 
spoiling will, in most faro r*’ families 
pay as good interest on cost e any invest
ment that can be made.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. of work inT S prepare to do all descriptions J- his line at reasonable figures.
The latest fashion plates are always obtain

ed, and work of the most fashionable out and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.
H. J. BANKS.

—AGENT FOB—

John S. Townsend k Co.,
Green k Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.

A few oats given every day - London, Eng.
- London, Eng.
- Boston, Mass. At the

BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.

a
A. 6. SHARP, SHOEMAKER, —Grandma—4 Clara, do you think 

your mother would approve of your w 
sitting up so late 7’ Clara—4 Why, V 
grandma, it was only half-past ten 
when Frank left last evening.’ Grand
ma—1 Clara, your grandma happened to 
be awake just ae Frank was leaving, 
and didn't she hear him say. 4 Now, 
Clara, just one,’ and didn’t the clock 
•trike immediately ?

spirits of amfflouia and alcohol, then 
sponged repeatedly (drying quickly be
tween) with a small firm sponge dipped 
in the black dye left from coloring black. 
Felt hats are equally improved by tbfe pro
cess. Neat darning and smooth rebinding 
become a fine art when tbe fruit of neces* 

6m- sity, and it is quite worth tbe while of a 
wife who can thus surprise her husband 
and add to hia good appearance, when he 
would ratner not be obliged to get a new 
suit for winter. Wheat-bran, oatmeal, or 
cornmeal with a little vinegar, will help 
to cleanse the bauds after such a process. 
— Western Advocate.

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

Has on hand some first-class
Upper Leather, Waterproof,

SOLE LEATHER A FRENCH CALF, 
best in town.

THE SIGN OF BLACK BOOT, QUEEN ST 
BRIDGETOWN.

Bridgetown, April 8th. ’86.

tfBridgetown, Oot. 16, ’83.

*Scientific American,503r pd
Received a full stock of

Z»ANOY goo:
ESTABLISHED 1846.Chas. McCormick,

Licensed Auctioneer & Conveyancer. Eaglesons^ Hotel IThe most popular WEEKLY newspaper de
voted to science, mechanics engineering dis
coveries, invehtions and patents ever publish
ed. Every number illustrated with splendid 
engravings. This publication furnish 
most valuable eneylop 
which no person should be without. The po
pularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is 
such that its circulation nearly equals that of 
all other papers of its class eombined. Price, 
$3.20 a year. Discount to Clubs. Sold by 
all newsdealers. MUNN k CO., Publishers, 
No. 361 Broadway, N. Y.

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and Gentle
men’s DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF,ENVELOPES and STATION- 
EBY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS. ____________

— Mother: 1 My little girl goes to 
sleep so nicely-every night when I sing 
to her. Isn’t that so Mamie 7’ * Yea,
ma.’ The mother leaves the room for 
a moment and Mamie aaya to tbe visL 
tor : • Don't tell ma, but 1 only make 
out tbat I am asleep to get her to atop 
singing, she singe so awful bad.’

rpHE subscriber has leased the premises -I- formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the public* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

edia of informationT~\EEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
_l_y Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly oonfidental. 493m

Granville * Queen Streets,
and Is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
eeunty.

TERMS, moderate.

Hints for Housekeepers.

It ie wise, if you are going to put Eng
lish currants into cake, to drv them en a 
cloth by the fire after washing them, aa 
sometimes the cold water will cause tbe 
cake to fall.

Grabam-mneh ia a good substitute for a 
rich pudding on some occasions, 
just as you do corn meal mush, but add a 
few berries, raisins or English currants. 
Serve with milk and sugar.

A nice dish for breakfast or for tea is 
made of sweet potatoes boiled. Remove 
the skins, rub the potatoes through a 
coarse colander, make into flat cakes, dip 
|Hto flour and fry in hot butter.

O A. JFLD.

W.M.FOBSTTH 
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.___________51tf____________

—Landlady Did you like the tur
key, Mr. Smith?’ Mr. Smith—' Did I 
like bim T Yea, indeed ; why, 1 loved 
bim I I used to think when I was a 
little child that perhaps, after all, I 
should live the longest, and tbe'thought 
made me aad.’

H4TCIITQ Mann t Co. have 
ïitt I til I V. also had THIRTY- 
UeIGUT YEARS’ practice before the :Pa- 
g tent Office and have prepared ONE BÜN- 
I DRED THOUSAND applications for pa- 
| tents in the United States and foreign 

eouatries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy • 
rights, Assignments, and all other.papers 

for securing to inventors their rights in the 
United States. Canada, England, France, Ger
many and other foreign countries, prepared at 
short notice and on reasonable terms.

Information os to obtaining patents cheer
fully given without charge. Handbooks of 
information sent free. Patents obtained 
through Munn k Co. are noticed in the Scien
tific American free. The advantage of such 
notice is well understood by all persons who 
wish to dispose oi their patents.

Adds ess MUNN k CO, Office Scientific 
American, 861 Broadway, New York.

H. H. BANKS, TH08. J. EAGLESON.
Proprietor.It Appliks Hbre. —A printer stood 

at tbe desk of a business man tbe other ding for rattle, as well as sand . These are 
day and noticed him using letter heads 
which he bad bought of an eastern 
printing bouse. Said tbe printer, who 
was a customer : 1 *bat would you 
think of me if I were to go to Dubuque 
and buy your line of goods for myself?’ crops of strawberries are obtained where 
The merchant replied, * I would think several varieties are grown together than 
you a fool when I know you can get the wflere but a single variety is grown. 
goods just as cheap of me and also aid a 
fellow citizen.’ When he called alien* 
tion to the imported letter heads the 
merchant coughed and said it wae bis 
partner’s fault.—jESr.

—Muck is often recommend ad for bed-
Oommission Agent and Auction 

ear of Country Produce,
COLONIAL MARKET, HALIFAX. N. S.
If you wish to realise higher market prices In 100 Celttmne »nd IOO Engravings 
cash for Apples, Potatoes, Plums, Pears, But- t-
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Produce. 43rd Year,

CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS (^^ro.^a^Tth^rsT* Î»
I buy no goods on my own aeeount, thus AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE

giving my whole attention to consignments. WORLD
mMSa.*” b* kept W’“ p0,M in ORANGE JUDD CO.. DAVID SI. JUDD, Pre.

Halifax, Aug. 17th, ’86 196mos .\ 701 Broadway, Mew York.

Bridgetown, June 2nd,J885.
poor absorbents of liquid manure. Dry 
peat is the best. mm AGMCOLTURIST, Make

—* Ia this your birthday, Mr. Ginger
bread V asked Johnny of the young 
man in the parlor.

• No Johnny, Why do you aak T 
1 Sis is going to make you a prêtent. 

She said so ’
‘ Indeed. What did she say T’
1 She said you’d been coming here 

long enough, and that she’d give you 
the mitten to night.

—It ia claimed that larger and surer

$1.60 a Year

—It is said that one hundred hens well 
cared for, will yield more net profit than 
four good cows.
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